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Borax in Nevada. 

To the Editor oj the Scientific American: 

Some years ago Professor Silliman traveled through this 
section of country, and made an analysis of the many differ 
ent minerals found in Nevada, and also made a report of the 
same. 

William Troop, of California, got hold of some of his re
ports, and learned by them that the Professor had discov
ered a saline marsh, near the Carson river, of some 2,000 
acres, which contained traces of borax. He at once pros
pected, but met with little success, and the marsh lay 
unclaimed and unnoticed until last May, when Mr. Troop 
and others located according to law. Since that time I have 
become interested in the affair, and put up small works and 
manufactured five tans of borax and placed the sam:e upon 
the market. The article is merchantable. and has a ready 
sale; and the demand is increasing. 

Our crude material has an incrustation upon the surface, 
and is called borate of wda. From what little knowledge of 
chemiotry I have, I believe ic contains boracic acid, soda, 
salt, magnesia, and ammonia, but may be mistaken as to 
the last named. 

In looking through the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for 1869, 
on page 202, I find some interesting information entitled 
"Ammonia and its uses in the arts." That article states 
that the most recent supply is from the boracic acid works 
in Italy, and that they had until recently lost a million of 
pounds of salts of ammonia during a year. 

I have been paid double the price of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, almost monthly for the last five years, by read
ing the many communications on different subjects; and I aI!l 
desirous of knowing the best method for manufacturing 
borax from borate of soda; the best method of separating an 
excess of soda from the borax in concentrating; howto sepa
rate magnesia from borax, and also the best method of man-
ufacturing ammonia. __ -

If some of7our "readers will give me a description of 
the works at the Tuscan lagoon in Italy, and the manner of 
working, and the kind of material worked there, ·they would 
confer a great favor upon me and many others. 

I am informed that these are the greatest borax works in 
the world. J. V. LEWIS. 

Nevada, Jan. 17, 1872. 
_ .•. -

Technical and Classical Education. 

To the Editor oj the Scientific American: 

In looking over the SCIENTIFIC AMERICaN for the past 

Jdtntifi, 149 
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McrDDLE PARK, COLORADO. 
York are the oldest and the Rocky Mountains are the young
est mountains in the United States; while the Green Moun
tains and the Appalachians occupy intermediate pOEitions in 

Colorado is the apex of the United States; .within her p:Jint of time. 
borders is the culminating point of the Rocky Mountains. At the close of the cretaceous age only a few isolated 
Here are those huge vertebrre of the continental back bone, ridges of azoic rocks appeared above the waste of waters of 
whose cloud-piercing, cloud-compelling summits collect the the great interior sea, and the elevation of the Hocky Moun
�now and distil the water to form those mil\"hty rivers-the tains was just beginning. But early in the tertiary age 
Platte, the Arkansas and the Colorado-which, flowing to communication with the exterior ocean was cut off, never to 
the two oceans, begin their journey in the eternal snows of be resumed; and fresh or brackish water lakes took the 
the dividing range. Beyond the boundary of Colorado the place of the previous interior sea. Middle Park probably 
mounhins become less abrupt, lose one third of their alti- formed the bed of such a lake. 
tude, and, stooping as it were, form a passage for the iron T,,!lJl- great thickness of tertiary rocks over the Rocky 
pathway of the nations. Mountain region proves that this lacustrine condition con-

The main range in Colorado is flexed and doubled upon tinued for a long time. The stratified rocks of Middle Peak 
itself like a huge anaconda; within one of these immense form an immense quaquaversal; this is the natural result of 
folds lies Middle Park. the elevation of the mountains after the deposition of the 

It is a region but little known outside of Colorado. �rhere strata. 
are several reasons, mostly negative, that will account for Tertiary rocks are found high up on the flanks of the 
the meagerness of our knowledge of this gem of American mountains, above timber line and 12,000 feet or more above 
mountain scenery. The principal reasoiiis that the precious the sea; this shows conclusively that the Rocky Mountains 
metals have never been found here in paying quantities. received most of their present altitude after the beginning 
How little would be known to-day of the greater portion of of the tertinry age. 
our western Territories, but for the presence within their The tertiary beds are compoaed of soft, light-colored sand
borders of gold and silver, those powerful lodestones of hu stones and marls, alternating with conglomerates and some 
manity! laminated, argillaceous beds. 

Middle Park lies on the western or Pacific side of the great The absence of limestone and marine fossils from this for-
continental divide, and is about sixty miles I mg from north mation is evidence that the water in which the beds were 
to sonth by twenty-five miles in breadth, w�th annrea about deposited was fresh or nearJy so. 
equal to that of Rhode Island. Fossil wood is abundant in the rocks of this age; fo�sil 

An immense wall of granite, porphyry and queissoid rocks palm trees are recognh.ed by their characteristic endogenous 
boungs the Park on every side, rising from 3,000 to 7,000 structure, but most of the trees were exogens. In the ar
feet above the surface: Long's Peak, with its 14,000 feet of gillaceous beds mentioned above are many impressions of" 
altitude, forming the north-east comer �tone. The altitude fossil leave�. A species of magnolia has been identified. 
of the park proper is from 6,000 to 8,000 feet above the sea. The presence of the remains of these tropical plants in 
Middle Park is drained by Grand river and its tributaries; this semi-arctic region is some indication of the great cli
the Grand rises near the base of Long's Peak, and, flowing matic changes that have taken place over the surface of the 
rliagonally through the park, passes out at the south-west globe, within quite recent time, geologically speaking. 
corner. In the valley of the Blue river, the cretaceous beds have 

This river is one of the principal branches of the Colora- an immense development, and they follow this stream near
do, and its waters, after flowing through the three hundred ly to its source, runniug high up on the mountains, where 
mile canon of that stream, finally reach the Pacific by way the beds have been broken and faulted on a grand scale. 
of the Gulf of California. Marls and shales are the predominating rocks. In the shale 

The surface of Middle Park is, for the most part, rough I found boclllite8 (cephalopod molluscs) and inoceramu8 (a 
and hilly, the hills frequently becoming mountainlike in species of conchijer), fossils characteristic of this age. 
their proportions. The carboniferous beds of Middle Park contain the only 

Some of the streams are bordered by broad, leyel savannas, true carboniferous coal in Colorado. 
covered with a dense growth of sage brush. This tough, During the closing epochs of the tertiary age, there was � 

year, I notice a prevailing tendency towards technical educa- aromatic plant grows here from one and a half to two feet stormy time, strongly mar ked in the rocks of this era' fire 
tion. I am glad that this is so; but while we consider the high, and is very abundant in most of the Territories west and water united to leave an indelible impress upon the iand. 
value of a technical education, classical studies should not be of the Rocky Mountains; but no true sage brush has ever In Middle Park, there were extensive eruptions and over· 
neglectl'd. To be successful in any calling, a man must bee, n found east of the main range. The spherical cactus or, 
have a well balanced mind; and a mind certainly cannot be flows of igneous rocks-basalt and lava-forming a number 

�ore scientifically, cactus mammilaci8 grows in the more of well defined me8a8, whose frowning battlements form an 
well balanced which has continually run in one channel. It arid portionR of the park. There is but little timber in the interesting feature III the topography of the park. The 
may be gaud in certain point�, but problems are continually park proper, and that is generally confined to the summits most remarkable of these eruptions occurs fifteen miles be. 
coming up, in the course of a man's life, which require other of the higher hills', the foot hills of the mountains, how- low Grand lake Grand rI'ver can-ons here (makl'ng a verb 
faculties of the mind than those which a technical education 

. 
ever, are covered with forests of pine. Grass is abundant of the noun). The canon is an enormous gorge cut through is likely to develope. To educate the other faculties of the and so nutritious that cattle and horses require no other food, a high ridge of basaltic rocks. The ridge is from 800 to mind will not require a very deep insight into classical learn- summer or winter. The climate in summer is pleasant and 1,200 feet high, and seems to be an intrusive bed, for it is 

ing; but a little cannot injure any one in his scientific attain- exhilarating, though there is more or less frost every month conformable to the sedimentary beds above and below. 
ments, and will undoubtedly add to his general culture. I'n the year. 

The above is not intended to decry technical education in The underlying cretaceous shales were converted i nto 

the least. But at this time it has so many able advocates In nearly the lowest part of the park, your correspondent slate by the metamorphic action of the fiery mass. 
noted a temperature of 22° Fahr. at 6 A. M. August 28, and The hot sulphur springs still bear witness to this geolog-

that we may be in danger of running into extremes on this for!'. week the temperature at this hour averaged as low as ical storm. They are situated near the center of the park 
subject, and to neglect classical education entirely. the freezing point. th t b k f G d '  d f tl h '  f 

PIUNCETON, N. J. M. 
on e wes an a ran rIver, an arm 10 c Ie attrac-

______ H _._. _ One thing to be said in favor of this climate, how2ver, is tion of the park at present. 
Shaving 'With Pumice Stone. that frost has not t.he same blighting effect upon vegetation The water issues, from the ground, strongly impregnated 

10 the EditOl' oj the Scientific American: in this rare, dry atmosphere that it would have in the damp, with sulphuretted hydrogen, andflowsintoa capacious basin, 
I see by your No.4 that nothing useful is so small as to es- dense atmosphere of the States. It is a well attested fact, of its own handi work, which forms an excellent tub. 

ea,pe your vigilant attention. I allude to instructions for i�pro?able as it �ay seem, that 
.
flo'."ers and even strawber- The volume of water is about twenty-five inches, an inch 

easy shaving. This leads me to say that shaving with an rles WIll mat�re, III the open aIr, .Ill this elevated region being the amount of water that will flow through an orifice 
expensive tool like a razor is all nonsense. The proper way .where the�e IS frost every week III the y,

ear . . The annual one inch square under six inches head. The temperatlue of 
to keep down the human stubble is to get two pieces of snow fall IS from 12 to 15 feet, commencmg III September the water is 1120 Fahr., which indicates that it comes from a 

of pumice stone, cubes of one and a half inches. Keep them and ending in May. considerable depth, and an analysis of it would probably af
clean by rubbing their faces together; then rub them over The fauna of Middle Park include deer, coyotes, trout, ford some clue to the mineralogical character of the rocks 
your own face, that is all; no soap, no brush, no razor costing mountain hares, beavers and Indians; the latter are rather for a long distance below the surface. 

originally $1'50, and giving the seller a regular annual in- scarce in summer, but infest the park in considerable num- The monumental rocks in the valley of Troublesome 
come of at least fifty cents in sharpening, no Emerson's pat- bers during the winter. Trout are the principal fish found Creek are interesting examples of the erosive action of wa· 

ent strap required, no looking glass,no hot water. In travel- in the lakes and streams. Beavers are abundant, and their ter and frost. D uring the lapse of ages, the original sand· 
ing you have only to sit still and move the cube around; the dams may be found on most of the Bmaller streams. On stone beds have been worn down and cut out by the degrad

shnking of the �ar, carriage, horse, donkey, or boat will do one stream there are fifty or more beaver dams within a mile, iag €l�ments, leaving these strange, weird monuments to be 
the work clean. a regular b�aver city. the wonder of the world. 

The moral effect of pumice stone can be imagined when Near the head of Grand river, just within the foot hills of Near the mouth of Troublesome Creek is a rectangular 

you think of tb.e statistics on suicides by razors, the vitupe- the mountains, lies Grand lake, a beautiful sheet of ,vater, hill , about 200 feet high, composed of light colored marl and 
rations of irascible men with hard beard'! when their razors of small area and great depth; though not more than t wo sandstone; the sides are nearly perpendicular and have been 
do not cut smoothly, or when they shave with bad water, bad miles long, a sounding line of five hundred feet failed to so fashioned by the elements that the whole resembles a huge 

soap, or by a bad light. reach bottom. It is set as a mirror in a framework of moun- castle. The re�emblance is quite complete; towers, abut 
Many other considerations for giving up the razor might tains, which rise abruptly from the water's edge. The alti- ments, massive gateways, all are here. When seen by 

be named, if time and spaee would permit; but I must can. tude of the lake, as determined by the temperature of Loil- moonlight or in the early morn, the effect is enchanting. 

tent myself on giving you this hint on domestic and, I may ing water, is 7,551 feet above the sea. The quantity of agates, jasper, chalcedony and silicified 
say also, political economy. ·It * * Grand river forms at once its inlet and outlet. Up through wood in Middle Park is sufficient to supply the world. Agate 

________ . .. __ ._--- the canon, where the river comes tumbling down, are seve- and chalcedony are found in the volcanic rocks, and were 
'Watch Cleaning. ral smaller lakef; and higher still is Estes Park, a wee bit of formed by the deposition of silica in the vesicles of the 

A correspondent says: "To clean a watch, even if it be of a park on the verge of timber line, wearing its mantle of lava; the subsequent disintegration of the lava leaves the 
the lowest grade, the banelor mainspring box should always greeIi grass and beautiful Alpine flowers 11,000 :l'eet above minerals free. There are thousands of acres in these agate 
be taken apart, the arbor and spring taken out and cleaned, the sea and in close proximity to the eternal drifts. patches. Much of the agate contains that dendritic forma· 
fresh oil being applied before the cover is replaced. That The hills ,along all of the larger streams are terraced. tion of tl'le oxides of manganese and iron, supposed by some 
there is nothing better than naphtha for cleaning purposes,is There are generally three terraces, verydistinct and regular, persons to be petrified moss, which gives it the name of moss 
the opinion of most watchmakers. If the watch has a fusee, rising steplike to a hight of two hundred or three hundred agate. 
that also should undergo the same treatment ad the main- feet. The Park is much visited by Coloradoans during the sum
-spring box. The pivots also form an important part of the The geology of the park is unique, and forms one of its mer, but the permanent white population is small, including 
mechanism of a watch; and, to be examined as they always most interesting features. All the formations known in only a few hunters and trappers who spen:!. the winters in 
should be, necessitate the act of taking the watch apart. America, from the azoic to the later tertiary, are represented the vicinity of the springs and Grand Lake. The Indians 
Such attention, no honest practitioners will overlook." here. It is a well established principle of geOIOgic

,

al sCienCe ! still claim the Park, and are jealous M all attempts of the 
_ ._. _ that, generally speaking, the highest mountaina are the pale faces to make permanent settlements. 

THE population of London, by laBt year'llcensus, is 3,883,01l2.' youngest, and vice Ve1'8a: Thus the Adirondacks of New 'lV. O. C. 
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Improved Gas Bnrner. 

Raving ourBelv�., pxperimeJJtcQ with one of these gas bur· 
ners. we are in a po.il,i,m to 8peal!. fr"m Koowledg"l of its mer· 
its .. We regord it as One of the t" st, if n.,t tbe be.t ever 
e:nployed for burning gas. P·rnfes80r Henry Wurtz, editor 
of the American Gas Light Journa1, states tbat t, ·on the 
evening of June 13,1870, in ttJe photometric room of the 
Metropolitan Gas Lillht Co., at their 42d street station, in 
oompany with Mr. Dietrich, tlle engineer of said company, he 
made comparative tests of burners of Mr. Cremin's pattern in 
oomparison with an ordinary three feet fish tail. The gen· 
eral result was that, the pressure being one inch, and the 
oonsumption of gas being.3} fbet.per hour, the ordinary bur· 
ner indicated an illuminating power equal to seven candles, 
while the Champion Gas Burner of Mr. Cre. 
min went up as high as 11'5 candles; thus 
ibdicating, according to the experiment, a 
clear gain, by the employment of his pecu. 
lIa.r principlf', of over sixty.four per cent of 
the light from the same materials." 

This test.imony, from oue of tbe most reo 
liable authorities on gas lightiug in this 
oountry, is sufficient to establish the reputa. 
tion of this burner, which is, we are told , 
being rapidly adnptt-d by �uch as are cogni· 
zant o� its economy anti value. 

Our engravlnK. give a view of the flame of 
a five f�et l}Urn",r, full size, and drawn , as it 
aetaally appeared, by our artist, and also a 
sec, I,m showing the cOlJstruction.of the bur. 
nero 

Tbe general principle iA the heating of the 
gas bdor" it is deli vt'red to the air for burn. 
ing, wh�rl'by the gas is expanded,and a high. 
er i lluminating p"wer secured with a given' 
ll·,w as measured by the m�ter. 

In the enfU'!lviug., Fig 2,A-m ·the burner 
proper, from� wh,clj descends a tube, B, into 
a tub" or cur, C. Thi, cup is cl03etl by a dia
phragm pasBlDg acro·s it jut-t abuv" th� screw 
thread, at. F. by which it is attach.d to the 
dtllivt'ry pi pe. Small holes p- rforated in the 
part, F, a,low the gas to /:low out into the 
annular spac" between the cup and the outtr 
shell. D, and its flow, indicated by arrows, ia 
thence upward within the out,'r shell, down 
Into th" cup, and up to the burnElr pr ·per 
tltrough thEl tube, B. Th .. tub .. , B, crmducts 
heat d"wnward into thfl ehell and t,"US the 

goa. is heate<l and expanr)ed before reaching 
tho point of combu.twn at A . 

The iuventton was paleut�d January 11, 

Jtieutific [MARCH 2, 1872. 
is thus �tiliz�� and brought out t·) the highe�t.degre�. T�iB I but dark blue was also seen at rare int.rvals. The fore fore" ls l�tenslfied with every succ ·s�ful ex-rtlOn o[ it. wlnle • going observations werA repeated �tveral limps and al. t�e conBclOusn:ss of b.ing on the defen�ive has a corre�pon· way" wir.h the �ame resullS. with tbe exception tbat

'
thA .mall dlUgly depre�SlQg effect upon the oppos.ite party. parr icl· 8 of glasi< floating in the drop of acid explcJded now and 

_ ._ . ... . -�"" --- � -- tben, ca,using a great cnmmution in t.be liquid aDd throwing 
Mlcrosceplc Observation or Hydroftut>rlc Add on up little jets of finely divided acid. behaving as if the small 

Glalls. glass particles werA hollow spher�s. I may also mention When the acid was first dropped upon the glas�, no action that when these explosions occurred, bright flashes of light was evident, the appearance presented beiog simply that of were visible, resembling closely the appearance of rainbows a drop of water on glass. In a very short time, however, seen in waterfalls.-Microacopical Journal. the drop became a little duller, but this almost immediately _ ,_. _ 
cleared away, and several small particles, seemingly of glass, Japan. 

were seen floating in the drop. These seemed to be under- We are indebted to an esteemed correspondent for a copy 
going a process of fusion, the appearance being silLilar to of t}� Japan Herald, of December 9,1871, printed at Yoko-

0# hama, one of the treaty ports and a large com. 

CREMIN'S GAS BURNYR, 

mercial center. We find a number of curious 
items relating to Japanese affairs, of some of 
which we will give the substance: 

The Government has taken possession of 
some extensive tea houses at Yedo, and con· 
verted them into a grand hotol for the accom· 
modation of the princes of the empire, that 
once great and powerful class known as Da. 
mios. The botel charges are as follows: First 
class guests p�r diem. lodging and three meals, 
11 nomies, or 18t cents. 

,Six hundred houses were recently burned at 
Yedo, all of which had been erec!oel on the 
district swept by the gr�at conflagration of 
1870. The latter burned over a district of five 
sq uare miles. 

Extensive gaq works forthe supply of Yoko
hama are now in process of erection. The com
pany is of native formation, capital $150,000. 
The apparatus is supplied by Laidlaw & Son, 
Glasgow, Scotland. 

Th" nursery gardenfl in the vicinity of Yedo 
are gay with blooming chry�anth"mumR which 
are cultivated with assiduous care. The Ja· 
panpse, not content with potting and sticking 
them, support the large blooms in many in· 
stances by circular piec"s of thin wood or card
board, and, placing them under paper lighted 
conservatorie�, artistically dispose the plants in 
such a way as to represent Dien, women, and 
scenes in real life-effigi,·s in various striking 
attHurips being completely covered with the 
growing b'ooms and foliage of tbese plants. 
Every year an ilIu�trated sheet is ismed by 
the Y"do n urse"Ymen, sho wing. the designs 
tl",t have he'n adopted, there being a diff .. r· 
ent one for each garden. 

1870, by Joseph W. Cremin. whom, for t�rritorial rigbts or that seen when a small portion of metal is thrown into some 'The Japanese G,)vernment, with tbe object of pushing on 
the eivilizi\tion of the country and bringing it to as high a 
pitch in as brief a time as possible, are continuously e"gag' 
ing foreigners from abroad to enter their �ervice. Without 
mentioning the American citiz"ns who will presently arrive 
to fill various capacities, twenty-three French rr.tiIitary in· 
structors for the imperial army are engaged, and ten Eng. 
lish instructors for the Japanese navy, Further, twelve 
beer brewtlrs from Bavaria bi\ve been ordered,and a number 
of shoemakers (country unknown) will shortly arrive to 
teach the craft and mystery of boot making. 

oth�r p urposes! addres� .. t 213 E'lst 51st street, New York. of the .ame substance in a state of fusion-it is t08Sed about 
-,_. - for some time and then finally dis.appears. This was what 

Cloth Measurlnl: Machi ne. evidently appAMed to mA to be gning on here, the hydroflll. 
The measuring-of cloth by tbe ordinary method is a tedious oric acid having apparently a solvent 'action on the glass, 

an11aborious operation. orne machine hArew,th illustrated What strengthened this opinion was the presence of magni 
is de.igned to replace manual labnr and to render cloth meas· ficent colol"d, changing every moment as thesl'l small portious 
nring very much more rapid than ha. hereto for ... been the case. of glass w�rtl liberated from the larger piece and were un· 
The inv"ntion is ext.remely "imple. insuftls accuracy, and in. dergolng the process of solution, thus leading one to suppo�e 
dlcates correctly the quantity, while it may be operatt:d readi· thpy consisted of small glass priBms, the colors being m'lre 
Jy by a boy. I perfect than those obtained by wat�r prisms simply. Some 

The c"w;truction is as f�llnws : 
A is a hollow. receptacle for 

the unmeatiUred goods; B i.. a 
measuring roller covered with 
cloth; C is a tension roller d i· 
rectly under the mea-uring roll· 
er. The clotb is passed between 
th".e two rollers and around 
the measuring roller, and then 
cl'lnn"cted with the reel board, 
D, which is turned by thA cralJk, 
E. 1'he goods on the reel board, 
D, ar" quickly disengaged from 
th" same by turning the scr-ws, 
F, half round. Tbtl dial8, G. in· 
dica·e the exact measure.ment. 

The macl.in� will, it is claimed, 
nnfolll, measure, re·roll and cor· 
r",ctly count ev"ry yard and frac· 
tional part of a yard with rapid. 
ity a�d exactness, flfty.two yards 
having been passed through the 
machine iu one minute :md a 
half, to do which, in the ordi
nluy way, would require the 
work of bix or eight men. 

Patented June 25, 1871, by 
Isaac Miller, whom address for 

Bulldln" B)o�ks. 

This invention relates to a 
new manner of forming brick 
for practical buildiIlg purposes; 
and has for its object to fa. 
cilitate thdr transportation and 
handling, and to increase the 
strength of walls erected from 
tbe same. The invention con· 
lli8ts prin cipally in forming 
blocks from a number of 
bricb, within molds or boxes, 
in such a fashion that they 
(the block�) will form sec· 
tions of walls with interlock
ing jl'linte. For certain purposes 
-as, for example, in the forma. 
tioo of pilll<rs, �t',.-tlw blocks 
m�y be ml\de without inter· 
locking projections. Another 
advantage of thus forming 
the blocks preparatory to build· 
ing is that ornamental bricks 
may be balled on the blocks by 
subjecting the same to heat. 

This will permit the applica. 
tion of all-even the most art· 

further information as to rights istic-kinds of ornaments to 
or machines, Hamilton, Ontario tbp. faces of brick structures 

••• • Blocks thus formed, with or 
The Science of War. without ornaments, can, in 

Oaptain Layman, Instructor in building, be placed so as to pro. 
Tactics at the German Military jaet onH beyond the face of an. 
Sohool at Cassel. iii a !eries of 

___ 
---- ---- other, thus r�lit'ving the tire. 

lectures before the students of ._ some monotony of the modElrn 
that Illstitute, attrihutAs the vlc- . -------= plain brick bui�ding fronts. 
torles. of the Gt'rman armiee to The invertor of this improve 
the efforts which their comman. DlPnt is Mr. Andrew Derrom, 
ders me t{) secure tbe offensive MILLER'S CLOTH MEASURING MACHINE of Paterson. N. J. 
in wa�. and to keep the initiative of movements ooDstantly 

I 
of these particles were comp,letely surrollnden by a halo of 

I 
' -.•. -

in thetr own hands. T�iS view Is sustained by the results color, as if tbpy bad b�en th
.
rown into a variegated solution. DrS;rATOlIES from Teheran state that the lamine in PerSia 

I1f the 1Me Franco.PrUBSlan war. The mOIM lorce of attaok The prlnolpal color eVldeut m suoh cases was a deep green ,ill unlllbated.. Many pdll!Ons are dying daily, 
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